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August Theme: Kick Off a Promise-School 
Back to school! Back to school! Time to meet up with friends, attend class and do your homework. 
However, it is also time to plan activities for your SAVE Promise Club. Watch your email this month for 
information on the 2019-2020 SAVE Promise Club Monthly Activity Guide, where you will find activities 
for every month of this school year as well as highlights from the SAVE Promise Club Toolkit and 
icebreaker ideas. The SAVE Promise Club Toolkit is 160+ pages of club resources, lesson plans and 
activities to help ensure the success of your club. Both of these resources will be available by the end of 
August. We are so excited to see what you accomplish this year! As always, please share pictures of your 
club’s monthly activities on social media and tag @nationalsave.    

Social Media Challenge of the Month:  

How do you plan to include SHP’s Know the Signs Programs during your “Welcome Back to School” week 
activities?    

• Share your thoughts on our social media pages listed at the bottom of the newsletter.  

• Share your SAVE Story at http://nationalsave.org/help-tell-the-save-story/ 

 

SAVE Promise Club Highlights:  
Each month, we will highlight SAVE Promise Clubs. Would you like your club to be highlighted? Send 
your write-up and picture to savepromiseclub@sandyhookpromise.org 

 

A Message from Kristina Alzugaray, National Youth Advisory Board Member: 
Welcome! Welcome! Welcome! We hope all SAVE Promise Clubs are just as 
excited as we are to start off the school year with a “Back to School” theme 
during the month of August. Our SAVE Promise Club is known as the 
S.T.A.N.D. (Students Together Against Negative Decisions) Club at Cutler Bay 
Senior High in Miami, FL. You may be wondering what activities your SAVE 
Promise Club can do to successfully implement Sandy Hook Promise’s Know 
The Signs programs? Well, don’t worry, because we got you covered! During 
the summer, I had the most extraordinary opportunity of being accepted as 
a National Youth Advisory Board Leader at Sandy Hook Promise and SAVE 
for the second year in a row. I was given the greatest honor of meeting and 
connecting with the other youth leaders on the board. After working 
tirelessly and compromising with different opinions and perspectives, we came up with an amazing 
activity that kick starts the school year! This activity is known as “The Buddy Search,” and here is how 
you play it:  

Each student will be given a sheet of bingo paper with various statements on each square, such as “Has 
travelled out of the country” or “Can do a backflip.” The objective of the activity is to ask students the 
questions that are on the sheet to complete a whole row of squares, just like in bingo. Your SAVE 
Promise Club can offer incentives, such as prizes for the first 5 students to complete the activity, to get 
more students to participate. The purpose is to enter a new school year starting conversations and 
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forming friendships/connections with students inside of your club and school. It effectively starts the 
sustainability of the message behind Start With Hello, which targets social isolation.  

In addition to the activity, the SAVE National Youth Advisory Board members also decided to place an 
invitation message to join your SAVE Promise Club on the opposite side of the bingo sheet. This is an 
amazing way to gather more members into your club and truly grow throughout the year! My SAVE 
Promise Club is definitely going to start off the year with this activity. We want to create a more inclusive 
environment where students are more engaged and involved with the different activities we do. We 
hope you enjoy your school year as a SAVE Promise Club, whether you’ve just started or have been 
doing it for a while. Good luck to each and every one of you!  

Highlight on Izzy Willis, Former National Youth Advisory Board Member:  

Izabela Willis, affectionally known to our team as Izzy, graduated 
from Swansboro High School this past spring. She served on the 
2018-2019 National Youth Advisory Board. Izzy originally joined SAVE 
to support a cause she truly believed in. After her sister fell victim to 
suicide, Izzy was determined that she would work to prevent this 
from happening to others. Izzy’s experiences shaped her passion for 
suicide prevention, and she has utilized SAVE as a tool for this cause. 
Her goal as a Youth Advisory Board member was to help promote 
the SAVE message and SHP’s Know the Signs Programs. It it truly 
inspiring to know that Izzy is still working as an advocate for SAVE, 
Sandy Hook Promise and suicide prevention.  

She recently testified at a congressional briefing on the STANDUP 
Act* and suicide prevention. In her testimony, Izzy explained that 
SAVE Promise Clubs are a place for students to show their leadership, creativity and passion in 
protecting their friends and community. She explained that the National Youth Advisory Board is 
comprised of students that represent the voices of SAVE Promise Clubs across the nation. Izzy spoke 
about her personal experiences that feuled her actions in suicide prevention. She discussed how the 
Know the Signs Programs were implemented at her high school, expressing that students are the ones 
that will more readily see the signs of suicide and stressing the importance of training students to 
recognize those signs. In Izzy’s own words, "As part of a community, we all share the responsibily of 
keeping our community safe." We couldn’t agree more.  

*STANDUP Act: The Suicide and Threat Assessment Nationally Dedicated to Universal Prevention 
(STANDUP) Act of 2019 ensures our nation’s students and schools have suicide and threat assessment 
training to stop tragedies before they happen. Learn more here.  

 

Introducing the 2019-2020 SAVE National Youth 
Advisory Board: 

We are excited to present the 2019-2020 National Youth 
Advisory Board! These students are dedicated to making their 
schools and communities a safe place. To read each of their full 
biographies, please visit http://nationalsave.org/youth-
advisory-board-2/. 

Watch the congressional briefing here. 

Starting with standing members from left to right:  
Monzerat Angulo, Gus Coffey, Cedric Sawyer, 
Kristina Alzugaray, Trinity Cox, Kaylie Malloy, Amber 
McCormack, Braelyn Willis, Arriana Gross 
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Kristina Alzugaray (Cutler Bay Senior High, FL) 
Kristina is a powerful student-activist with valuable 
first-hand perspectives, fresh ideas and an 
understanding of the mindset of her peers. Kristina 
encourages her peers to lift each other up and make 
each other smile. She maintains a 4.0 unweighted 
GPA while dedicating herself to making change in the 
world. This is Kristina’s second year on the YAB. 
 
Monzerat Angulo (East Chapel Hill High, NC) 
Monzerat is a Mexican American that has a deep love 
for every aspect of her culture, her roots and her 
family. Monzerat thinks that she and her peers can 
make a difference and that joining a SAVE Promise 
Club provides an outlet to do so.  
 
Gus Coffey (Chase Collegiate School, CT) 
Gus founded the SAVE Promise Club at Chase 
Collegiate School during his junior year and led the 
implementation and presentation of Say Something. 
Outside of SAVE, Gus loves to learn about math and 
science! His hope is to be an aerospace or 
aeronautical engineer someday.  

 

Trinity Cox (Little Miami High, OH) 

Trinity was a founding member of the SAVE Promise 
Club at her school. She hopes to one day be a 
motivational speaker because of her strong passion 
for ending the stigma on mental illness and gun 
violence. This is Trinity’s second year on the board. 
 
Arriana Gross (Jared’s Heart of Success, GA) 
As someone who has seen violence strike her own 
community, Arriana is very dedicated to her role on 
the Youth Advisory Board. She promotes drug 
awareness to teens and their parents and serves as 
an advocate in preventing all types of violence. 
 
 
 
 

Angel-Lee Hart (O.H. Platt High, CT) 
Angel enjoys organizing and overseeing operations 
that ensure a sense of safety and community in her 
high school. Angel hopes to make a big difference 
not only in Connecticut but in schools all over the 
country as a Youth Advisory Board Member. This is 
Angel’s second year on the YAB. 
 
Kaylie Malloy (Chardon High, OH) 
Kaylie shared that her most impactful 
extracurricular activity is being a member of a SAVE 
Promise Club. Her club has organized and hosted 
two drug prevention events, mental health 
awareness forums, and a stress-reduction activities 
fair. 
 
Amber McCormack (Mukwonago High, WI) 
Amber excels in running and organizing events. This 
has helped her meet people from all different 
backgrounds. She is also able to excel in various 
clubs, two sports, AP classes and a part-time job all 
at once. 
 
Cedric Sawyer (Southridge Senior High, FL) 
Cedric grew up as a ward of the state and has 
experienced the horrors of abuse in the adoption 
system. As a result, he has taken a stand against all 
violence. Cedric believes that living one’s life in 
anger only serves to deprive an individual of the  
opportunity for growth.  
 
Braelyn Willis (Steel Canyon Charter High, CA) 
Through SAVE, Braelyn hopes to make the world a 
better place starting with her school and 
community. Braelyn is also passionate about 
singing, as she has been in her church choir since 
she was six years old! 
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We Want to Hear Your SAVE Story! 
We would like to share how SAVE Promise has made a difference in the 
lives of our students, advisors, schools and communities. We are 
currently collecting personal stories from our SAVE friends. Your 
submission should be between 500 and 1000 words and include your 
unique account of how SAVE Promise made a difference in your life, 
your school and/or your community. Illustrations, drawings, 
photographs, poems or whatever you feel helps to bring your SAVE 
Promise story to life will also be accepted. Share your story here.  

Upcoming Events & Deadlines 
 
Start With Hello Week – Sept. 23-27, 2019  
Social isolation is the overwhelming feeling of being left out, lonely or treated like 
you are invisible. Young people who feel this way may pull away from society, 
struggle with learning and social development or choose to hurt themselves or 
others. Start With Hello Week brings attention to the growing epidemic of social 
isolation in our schools and communities and empowers young people to create a 
culture of inclusion and connectedness within their school or youth organization. 
Register here. 

Safe Schools Week – Oct. 21-27, 2019 
America’s Safe Schools Week occurs annually during the third full week in October. The next America’s 
Safe School Week is October 21-27, 2019. Activities conducted during America’s Safe Schools Week 
draw attention to the continuing problem of school violence and educate everyone about how schools 
can be made safer and more secure. National SAVE Day is on Wednesday of this week. Be sure to show 
your SAVE Promise Club spirit on that day! America’s Safe Schools Week offers an opportunity to 
address this very important issue and to take steps to ensure that schools offer students and teachers 
an environment in which they can perform to the best of their abilities.  

Say Something Week – March 2-6, 2020 
During the week of March 2-6, 2020, thousands of schools and youth 
organizations from across the United States will participate in Say 
Something Week. Say Something Week raises awareness and educates 
students and the community through training, advertising, public 
proclamations, media events, contests and school awards. Say Something reinforces the power young 
people have to prevent tragedies and save lives when they Say Something to a trusted adult. Register 
here. 

SAVE Promise Merchandise 
Be sure to visit Sandy Hook Promise’s Store for t-shirts, wristbands, water 
bottles, bags and more!   

Share with Sandy Hook Promise!   
Email your club’s greatest moments to savepromiseclubs@sandyhookpromise.org  
Be sure to include a picture so we can share the information in an upcoming 
newsletter or on social media!   

SAVE Promise Club Resources  
• Follow us on social media! Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Tumblr 
• Webpage: SAVE Promise Clubs 
• Email: savepromiseclub@sandyhookpromise.org 
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